For readers who prefer to use metric (International System) units, rather than the inch-pound units used in this report, the following conversion factors may be used: Alabama, 1985 -87" (Mooty, 1990 , are the result of a project conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey and funded by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The study area in Mississippi includes all or part of 18 counties within the Black Warrior-Tombigbee Basin, and Alcorn County ( fig. 1 ).
This report presents an inventory of the amount, source, and location of water withdrawals for public-supply and industrial purposes within the study area. Each public-supply and industrial facility is rated as having a "high", "medium", or "low" risk of exceeding the water-resource capacity at the current (1985-87) level of withdrawal. Estimates of other types of water withdrawals such as self-supplied domestic and irrigation also are included.
DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA
The Black Warrior-Tombigbee Basin in Mississippi is located in the northeastern part of the State, and has a drainage area of about 6,175 mi2 (square miles). Approximately 28 percent of the Black Warrior-Tombigbee Basin is in Mississippi. Because of increasing public interest, the study area also includes Alcorn County, which has an area of 409 mi2 and is located in the Middle Tennessee-Elk, the Lower Tennessee, and the Lower MississippiHatchie Basins (Seaber and others, 1984) .
The larger towns in the study area are Columbus (1984 population 28,658) , Tupelo (25, 488) , Starkville (16, 719) , Corinth (12, 560) , West Point (9,022), Amory (7, 340) , and Aberdeen (7,159) (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1986) . Much of the area is forested or is used for agriculture, although some small industries are located near these larger towns.
The study area encompasses parts of five physiographic provinces: the Fall Line Hills, the Black Belt, Pontotoc Ridge, the Flatwoods, and the North-Central Plateau (Thornbury, 1965, p. 53-55) . The upper reaches of the Tombigbee River flow through the Fall Line Hills, an area of generally poor soils with local relief as much as 300 ft (feet). In Monroe County and areas farther south, the river closely follows the boundary between the Fall Line Hills province and the Black Belt, an area of gently rolling topography and very rich soils. Farther west, the Black WarriorTombigbee basin includes part of Pontotoc Ridge, an escarpment which stands up to 200 ft higher in elevation than the Black Belt, and the Flatwoods province, an area of low to moderate relief and clayey soils. The southern part of the basin is in the North-Central Plateau, also an area of low relief. HYDROGEOLOGY
Major streams in the study area are the Tombigbee River and its tributaries, Mackeys Creek, Bull Mountain Creek, Buttahatchee River, Luxapallila Creek, and the Noxubee River ( fig. 2) . The Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway, completed in 1984, provides a more direct route for barge traffic from the Tennessee River in Tishomingo County to the Gulf of Mexico by way of the Tombigbee River. Because of the ready availability of ground water in much of the basin, the only entity in the study area obtaining part of its water supply from surface-water sources is the City of Columbus water system. Ground water is available in all parts of the basin. The underlying sedimentary rocks contain a number of aquifers that are used for water supply. The rocks generally dip to the west and southwest in this area. Outcrop areas of the water-bearing formations are recharge zones, and the freshest water occurs in or near the outcrop area in all of the aquifers.
Paleozoic Aquifer
The Paleozoic aquifer, which occurs primarily in the upper, weathered zone in rocks of Paleozoic age (Darden, 1984b) , is present in the extreme northeastern part of the study area. The Paleozoic rocks outcrop in Tishomingo County. In most of the study area, the Paleozoic rocks are overlain by the Gordo Formation (table 1) . In Alcorn and Tippah Counties, where the Gordo is not present, the Paleozoic rocks are directly overlain by the McShan Formation or the Eutaw Formation where the McShan is not present (Boswell, 1977) . The overlying units are in good hydraulic contact with the Paleozoic rocks in places (Wasson, 1986, p. 102) . The Paleozoic aquifer is composed of weathered limestone, chert, and sandstone, and averages about 100 ft in thickness. Productivity of the aquifer varies, but can be high [yield of 1,000 gal/min (gallons per minute)]. Average transmissivity is about 4,000 ftVd (feet squared per day)].
Large withdrawals from the Paleozoic aquifer are occurring at Corinth, in Alcorn County, where the aquifer is confined. Water-level declines of as much as 15 ft/yr (feet per year) were observed in the 1970's, indicating that withdrawals were exceeding the rate of recharge (Wasson and Tharpe, 1975) . Since that time, the pumpage has been distributed over a wider area around Corinth, and the cone of depression has become shallower but more extensive areally. The lowest water-levels at Corinth were measured during 1974 (Darden, 1984b) .
Tuscaloosa Aquifer System
The Tuscaloosa aquifer system, in rocks of the Tuscaloosa Group of Late Cretaceous age, is composed of the combined Coker and Gordo aquifers (Boswell, 1963) . Wells are designated as being completed in the Tuscaloosa aquifer system when an exact formational designation is not known.
Coker Aquifer
The Coker aquifer is composed of the massive basal sand of the Coker Formation of Late Cretaceous age (Boswell, 1978) which is present in the subsurface of the southern two-thirds of the study area and outcrops in western Alabama. The Coker Formation is underlain by rocks of Paleozoic age in northern Mississippi and by Lower Cretaceous rocks in the southern part of the study area, and is overlain by the Gordo Formation (table 1) . Both underlying and overlying units are hydraulically connected to the Coker Formation to some degree. Upper units of the underlying Lower Cretaceous rocks may be included in the Coker aquifer where they contain freshwater. The Coker aquifer generally is 400 to 600 ft thick in the areas where it is used, although in Monroe County it is thinner and the effects of pumpage are more pronounced. The aquifer is very productive, with yields of 1,500 to 1,800 gal/min from large wells (Boswell, 1978) .
The Coker aquifer was not developed in the study area until recently, because the overlying Gordo aquifer provided a shallower source of water. Declining water levels in the Gordo are leading to increased development of the Coker.
Gordo Aquifer
The Gordo aquifer is composed of sand and gravel in the lower part of the Gordo Formation (table 1) . The Gordo Formation is of Late Cretaceous age and is present in much of the study area (Boswell, 1963) . The aquifer is underlain by rocks of Paleozoic age in the northern part of the study area, and elsewhere by the Coker Formation. A thick clay bed in the upper part of the Coker Formation serves as a confining unit (Wasson, 1986) . The Gordo aquifer is overlain and partially confined by an upper clay unit in the Gordo Formation. Yields from large wells in the Gordo aquifer range from 500 to 1,000 gal/min, and the transmissivity of the aquifer ranges from 500 to 21,000 ft2 /d (Boswell, 1963) .
The Gordo aquifer is pumped heavily in the study area. Three cones of depression in the potentiometric surface are centered around pumping in the Tupelo area in Lee County, Lowndes County, and the Starkville-West Point-Aberdeen area. Water levels in an observation well in the Tupelo area declined at a rate of about 5 ft/yr during the period 1966 to 1978 (Wasson, 1980a . Between 1978 and 1988 , the cone of depression did not deepen, but expanded areally (Goldsmith, 1988 Where the Mooreville Chalk is present, it acts as an overlying confining unit (Boswell, 1977) . The Eutaw-McShan is composed of thin beds of fine-to medium-grained sand, and clay. Irregular lenses of sand are more extensive in the Eutaw Formation. The Tombigbee Sand Member of the Eutaw Formation is a massive, fine-grained sand (Boswell, 1977 (Boswell, 1963) . Wells in the Coffee Sand yield from 50 to 600 gal/min; transmissivity values range from 930 to 1,200 ft2/d (Gandl, 1982, p. 3) .
The Coffee Sand is not widely used in the study area, because much of the Black Warrior-Tombigbee Basin is in the outcrop area. In the confined zones, the aquifer is used by small public-supply systems as a source of water.
Lower Wilcox Aquifer
The lower Wilcox aquifer occurs in the extreme southern part of the study area in Kemper, Lauderdale, and Clarke Counties. It consists of the lower sand beds of the Wilcox Group, of Tertiary (Paleocene and Eocene) age and, in places, sand beds in the upper part of the underlying Midway Group of Paleocene age (Boswell, 1975) . The lower Wilcox aquifer is underlain and confined by thick clays in the Midway Group, and is overlain and confined by clays in the middle part of the Wilcox Group (Wasson, 1966, p. 66) . The majority of the lower Wilcox aquifer occurrence in the study area consists of the aquifer outcrop area. In the outcrop area, the aquifer may be as much as 1,200 ft thick, but in the confined zone the lower Wilcox aquifer averages about 200 ft in thickness. The aquifer is very productive in the study area (Wasson, 1980) , with some wells yielding more than 2,000 gal/min.
Water-level measurements made in the lower Wilcox aquifer during 1979 and 1982 have shown little or no change in water levels in and near the outcrop area. The highest water levels are in the aquifer outcrop area in Winston County (Darden, 1986) .
METHODOLOGY Data Collection
Water-use information was collected from several sources. When available, information on public-supply system withdrawals was assembled from pumpage records supplied by the system operator. Billing records were used when pumpage data were not available. When neither of these records was available, water withdrawal rates were estimated using information about the capacity of the system and the number of customers served. The number of service connections was supplied by the system operator and the population served was estimated by assuming that each household (customer) consisted of 3.2 persons, the 1970 average for the State (U.S. Census, 1981) . Some population-served values were supplied by the system operators.
Bureau of the
Industrial withdrawals were compiled from information supplied by the industries. Industries generally were contacted by phone, and detailed withdrawal records were obtained when available. If the industrial facility's withdrawals were not metered, the withdrawal rate was estimated using information on the well capacity and hours of operation. The number of employees was obtained from the industry; the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Codes were obtained from the 1986 Mississippi Manufacturer's Directory (Vallados, 1986 ).
Aquifer and location information for both public-supply and industrial wells was obtained from the U.S. Geological Survey's Ground-Water Site Inventory data base, and was verified by plotting the reported locations using a geographic information system.
Aggregated data, such as livestock, irrigation, and self-supplied domestic water use, were estimated for 1985 as part of the National Water Use Information Program of the U.S. Geological Survey. These data were retrieved from the Mississippi Aggregated Water Use Data System for the counties in the study area.
Water-Resource Capacity Analysis
Water-supply problems may arise because of the hydraulic characteristics of the water source, or as the result of human activities. Aquifer characteristics, such as low transmissivity, may limit the amount of water that can be obtained from wells without causing excessive drawdowns.
Most of the identified problem areas in Mississippi result from human activities. When pumping begins in an area, the water levels near the well or well field will decline. If there is a sufficient supply of water in the aquifer, and the aquifer is able to transmit that water readily, the water level will stabilize until the pumping rate changes or the supply of water in the aquifer changes (such as a reduction in recharge during a drought). Conversely, if the supply of water in the aquifer is not adequate or if the aquifer is not able to readily transmit the water as quickly as it is being withdrawn, the water levels will continue to decline. Although the rates of groundwater withdrawals may exceed the recharge rate for many years, dewatering of the aquifer will occur eventually. Long-term water-level trends give an indication as to whether the aquifer is being pumped at a rate greater than the recharge rate.
Each public-supply and industrial water source was evaluated as to the risk of its capacity being exceeded if the 1985-87 level of usage were maintained. The risk rating for each ground-water user was based on aquifer characteristics, water quality, and the trend in water levels near the withdrawal point. The rate of water withdrawal also was considered, because lower pumping rates can be sustained longer than higher ones under the same conditions. Most of the identified high-and moderaterisk areas in Mississippi result from waterquantity problems, as indicated by longterm water-level declines.
The risk assessments were made based on published reports and on available potentiometric maps. No new geologic or hydrologic data were collected for these analyses. The ratings for entities using ground water are subjective and were determined from generalized information about the aquifers. Detailed analysis of a specific well or well field might result in a different risk rating.
Ground-water users with a "low" risk of water-supply problems generally are in areas where available evidence indicates little or no long-term decline in water levels in the aquifer being used and the user has a low or moderate water demand.
Water users with a "moderate" risk of water-supply problems may:
have a large withdrawal rate with little or no evidence of water-level declines (less than 1 ft/yr), be located in an area of general waterlevel declines but have a smaller withdrawal than other users in that area, be withdrawing water from an aquifer in or near the outcrop area (more susceptible to drought), be withdrawing water from an aquifer with lower transmissivity, or be withdrawing water from an area where water with objectionable water-quality characteristics (such as high concentrations of dissolved solids) is close to the withdrawal point, and the supply is therefore more susceptible to water-quality problems.
Water users with a "high" risk of water supply problems are those in an area where water levels are declining more than 2 ft/yr, or in an area where the declines are less than 2 ft/yr but the user withdraws more water than other users in the area.
Because of differences in geologic setting and data availability, the risk analysis for ground-water users in the companion report for Alabama was based more on water quality and aquifer characteristics.
The analysis of the risk of water-supply problems for the system using surface water, the City of Columbus, was made by comparing the 1985 rate of withdrawal with the 7-day, 10-year low flow for Luxapallila Creek at the withdrawal point. The risk analysis for systems using surface water described in the companion report for Alabama also compared the current (1985-87) withdrawal rate to the 7-day, 10-year low flow for each site.
WATER WITHDRAWALS AND RESOURCE CAPACITY ASSESSMENTS
Water withdrawals for public suppliers and industries are shown in tables 2 and 4. All information for public suppliers is for 1985; information for industrial facilities is for 1985, 1986, or 1987 Few industries in the study area supply their own water; most purchase water from a public-supply system. However, the industries which require the largest volumes of water generally are the ones that are selfsupplied. The largest withdrawals for industrial use are in Monroe County (from the Gordo aquifer), and in Lowndes County (from the Coker and Gordo aquifers). All of the 35.74 Mgal/d of self-supplied industrial water was from ground water.
Agricultural water withdrawals for irrigation and livestock watering are small (table 6). Irrigation withdrawals for the 19 counties which are wholly or partially in the study area were 1.12 Mgal/d during 1985, 41 percent from ground water. Livestock withdrawals were estimated to be 7.85 Mgal/d during 1985, about 68 percent from ground water.
Self-supplied domestic water use in the study area is relatively small because the percentage of the population in the study area that supplies their own water is small (table 7) . In 10 of the 19 counties in the study area, less than 5 percent of the population supplies its own water. Many of the public supply systems are rural water associations that serve customers who formerly used private wells. Noxubee County has the largest percentage of people who supply their own water (39 percent).
Three areas where water withdrawers may have a high risk of water-supply problems were identified: the Tupelo area, including most of Lee County; the West Point area in Clay County; and the Starkville area in Oktibbeha County. Major waterlevel declines have occurred in both the Gordo and the Eutaw-McShan aquifers in Lee County. These aquifers also are experiencing water-level declines near West Point, as is the Gordo aquifer in the Starkville area.
Facilities which withdraw moderate-to-large volumes of water in these areas have a high risk of experiencing water-supply problems.
SUMMARY
The amount, source, and location of water withdrawals for public-supply and industrial purposes during the period 1985-87 were inventoried for the Black Warrior-Tombigbee Basin and Alcorn County in northeastern Mississippi. A water-resource capacity analysis was done to determine a risk rating for each inventoried facility, evaluating the likelihood of the facility exceeding the capacity of its current source of water at the existing level of use.
The public-supply and industrial water withdrawals in the basin are from ground water, with the exception of the City of Columbus. ;Vx' ; J_jJ\ : *-\ 1
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